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a b s t r a c t

The effect of ferrite fraction, in 0.17–0.8 wt% C steels with ferrite–pearlite microstructures, on multi-
frequency electromagnetic (EM) sensor readings has been studied. The measured initial relative
permeability values agreed well with finite element microstructure model predictions. The EM sensor
low frequency inductance value is sensitive to changes in relative permeability and the sensor can
measure ferrite fraction in dual-phase steels. Therefore, EM sensors could be used to assess dual-phase
(ferriteþpearlite/bainite/martensite) steel microstructures in a non-contact, non-destructive manner.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Strip steels with dual or multi-phase structures are widely used
in the automotive industry. The microstructure of dual phase
steels often consists of a matrix of ferrite, with typically 20%
dispersion of second phase (e.g. martensite or bainite) islands [1].
The microstructure is produced either by controlling the transfor-
mation of austenite after hot rolling or by intercritical annealing
after cold rolling [2]. The amount and type of any second phase
play an important role in determining mechanical properties. In
order to obtain accurate quality control, it is important to be able
to monitor the phase fraction non-destructively. Several techni-
ques could be employed such as X-ray, electromagnetic or ultra-
sonic sensors [3–6]; among which, electromagnetic (EM)
techniques have attracted much attention due to their advantages
of being non-contact, having a short response time and being
relatively inexpensive.

EM sensors exploit the difference in magnetic properties, such
as relative permeability, and electrical conductivity between
samples with different microstructural phase balances. In ferro-
magnetic steels, the change in relative permeability has a sig-
nificant effect. Previously, multi-frequency EM sensors have been
shown to be able to measure austenite/ferrite fraction from 0% to
100% in model (HIPped austenitic/ferritc stainless steel powder)
alloys [7,8]. The large difference in magnetic properties of ferrite

(ferromagnetic) and austenite (paramagnetic) phases makes the
change in signal large and hence relatively easy to measure. EM
sensors have also measured the levels of decarburisation (varia-
tion in ferrite content with depth) in steel rod [9,10]. The approach
adopted to relate the overall steel EM sensor signal to its micro-
structure has been to construct a finite element (FE) model for the
microstructure (phase, region size and distribution). The EM
properties of the individual phases are assigned to those regions
to give the overall EM properties of the steel. Within the model the
particular sensor geometry is included (e.g. two-dimensional
axisymmetric for a cylindrical sample and tubular sensor [10])
and the interaction with the steel and any external circuits
predicted. In this way different microstructures and sensor designs
can be compared.

When considering the effective electrical or magnetic property
of a material which has two components with contrasting proper-
ties, power law models have been popularly used [8,11–13]. The
power law model predicts the effective permeability as

μβe ¼ ð1� f Þμβ1þ fμβ2 ð1Þ

where μ1 and μ2 are the relative permeability values of the first
and second phase respectively, f is the fraction of the second
phase, and β is a dimensionless parameter. Examples of the power
law are the Birchak formula (β¼1/2) [13] and the Looyenga
formula (β¼1/3) [12] for prediction of the dielectric constant of
mixtures. Hao et al. developed a FE microstructure model to
predict the relative permeability based on actual microstructures.
The model was found to give good agreement with measured
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results over the whole range of ferrite fraction for austenite/ferrite
microstructures. However, the power-law model with β¼1/2 did
not give a good fit, whilst β¼1/3 only gave good agreement with
measured results at ferrite fractions above 40% (samples with
ferrite fractions below 40% would require a much smaller β value
to give good fitting) [8]. Large changes in EM signal have been
reported for ferrite–austenite microstructures as austenite is
paramagnetic and ferrite is ferromagnetic, however, the majority
of multi-phase steel microstructures contain a mix of ferromag-
netic phases (i.e. ferrite, pearlite, bainite and martensite). Whilst
EM sensors have been employed on-line for measuring phase
balance during transformation after steel hot rolling, i.e. micro-
structures of ferrite and austenite [14], research is needed to
determine if an EM sensor can quantify the phase balance in steel
microstructures comprised of different ferromagnetic phases. In
this paper, the initial relative permeability values of ferrite/pearlite
microstructures with different ferrite fractions were determined
by a fitting the EM sensor readings with the FEM model. The
results have been compared to power law models and FEM
microstructure modelling results.

2. Materials and methods

Melting grade (pure) iron and hot rolled C–Mn steels with
different carbon contents have been tested with an EM sensor. The
chemical compositions of the steels used are given in Table 1.

Metallographic samples were taken in the transverse direction
of the steels, polished to an OPS finish and etched in 2% nital. The
samples were imaged using a Zeiss Akioskop-2 optical microscope
equipped with Axiovision 4.6.3 image capture software. The ferrite
fraction and ferrite grain size of the samples were analysed using
“Image J” image analysis software. The hardness was measured on
polished samples by Vickers micro-hardness measurement with
a 500 g load.

Samples for laboratory EM measurements (cylindrical shape
with 4.95 mm diameter and 50 mm length) were machined from
the as-received steel. The EM sensor, which is similar to that used
in [10], has exciting and sensing coils that are air-cored. Each coil
has an inner diameter of 7.95 mm, 0.2 mm height, 10.5 mm length
and 56 turns. The coils were driven by a frequency response
analyser (SL1250) from 10 Hz to 65,000 Hz, and the real induc-
tance values were determined from mutual inductance measure-
ments. It should be mentioned that the lab based axial sensor with
machined cylindrical samples was used in this study for the
relative permeability modelling. The principle of the sensor is
the same to a detector type (H shape/U shape) EM sensor, which
can be applied for industrial use. Electrical resistivity measure-
ments were performed at room temperature using a conventional
four point DC method with a Cropico DO5000 microohmmeter.
Each resistivity value was determined by taking the average of 10
measurements on the same sample used for EM sensor measure-
ments. The experimental measured EM sensor output together
with the resistivity value were used with a two-dimensional
COMSOL FE model developed for the sensor-sample geometry,
and the relative permeability was predicted by fitting the mod-
elled results to the experimentally measured ones. The geometry

setup of the sensor and sample in the model is shown in Fig. 1.
The exterior boundaries were set as magnetic insulation and the
interior boundaries were set as continuity. Extra fine physics
controlled mesh (defined by COMSOL software) was applied to
the entire geometry with refined mesh to the sample geometry.
The complete mesh of the model consists of 14,782 domain
elements and 758 boundary elements. Computation time for each
fitting is about 15 min using a quad core (i7) processor with 16G
RAM. The details of the fitting method is described in [15].

3. Results and discussion

Optical microstructures of the pure iron, 0.17C, 0.38C, 0.53C and
0.8C as-received samples using a 40� objective are shown in
Fig. 2. Table 2 shows a summary of the average ferrite grain size
(ECD), ferrite percentage, hardness and resistivity with standard
deviation values. The resistivity value increases with carbon
content due to the different amounts of pearlite formed.

The measured real inductance versus frequency (logarithmic
scale) results for the as-received pure iron, 0.16C, 0.53C and 0.8C
steel samples, using the EM sensor are shown in Fig. 3. The EM
field produced by the exciting coil in the sensor acts on the steel
samples in two ways [10]. At lower frequencies, it tends to
magnetise the sample thus an inductance value occurs. Here, the
relative permeability of the sample dominates the inductance
value. Secondly, the change in magnetic field induces eddy
currents that oppose the driving current and the inductance
decreases. As the frequency increases, eddy currents become more
important so that the real inductance begins to decrease and
eventually the EM signal approaches a very low inductance value,
where the samples cannot be easily distinguished. The low
frequencies (below approximately 100 Hz) real inductance values

Table 1
Chemical composition for the steel samples used in this work, all in wt%.

C Si Mn S P Cu

0.17C 0.17 0.28 0.80 0.03 0.01 0.09
0.38C 0.38 0.26 0.75 0.03 0.02 0.12
0.53C 0.53 0.29 0.72 0.01 0.02 0.09
0.80C 0.80 0.20 0.96 0.03 0.02 0.02

Air

Exciting coil

Sensing coil

Sample

Axial 
symmetry

Fig. 1. Geometry setup of the sensor and sample in the FE sensor output model.
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decrease with the increase in carbon content up to 0.53 wt% C; this
is due to the increasing fraction of pearlite present in the steel,
which is known to have a much lower relative permeability value
than ferrite [10,16]. It can be seen that the 0.53C and 0.8C steels
show little difference in real inductance value at low frequency
despite the former sample containing 9% ferrite whilst the latter
contains no ferrite. The reason for this is discussed below. It can be
seen in Fig. 3 that the pure iron sample shows a slightly different

real inductance–frequency curve shape (the inductance starts to
decrease earlier); this is due to the higher relative permeability
and much lower resistivity (stronger eddy current effect) of the
pure iron sample compared to the C–Mn samples.

The relative permeability values calculated from the FE model
are plotted against the ferrite fraction in the different steel
microstructures as experimental data points in Fig. 4. It can be

Fig. 2. Optical microstructures of (a) pure iron, (b) 0.17C, (c) 0.38C, (d) 0.53C and (e) 0.8C as-received samples at �400 magnification.
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Fig. 3. Real inductance changes with frequency for pure iron, 0.17C, 0.38C, 0.53C
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Fig. 4. Relative permeability change with ferrite fraction, FEM modelled results
were compared with the power-law model and the experimental fitted results.

Table 2
Summary of the microstructure, hardness and resistivity values of the ferrite–pearlite microstructures.

Sample Average ferrite grain size (lm) Ferrite% Hardness (HV) Resistivity (nΩm)

Pure iron 155768.1 100 72.871.1 104.070.3
0.17C 24.5710.7 70.871.8 146.870.4 210.970.1
0.38C 14.075.8 48.971.2 171.371.3 218.670.2
0.53C 8.073.7 9.070.7 224.772.1 230.170.2
0.8C – 0 277.273.2 243.770.3
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seen that there is an increase in the relative permeability value as
the ferrite fraction increases. The small difference in relative
permeability between the 0.53C and 0.8C steels is believed to be
due to the ferrite regions in the 0.53C steel being unconnected
(shown in Fig. 2d) and hence not contributing much to the
effective permeability of the sample. This is similar to the effect
reported by Yin et al. who found that in austeniteþ ferrite steel
samples a low fraction of ferrite (o40%), present as isolated
regions due to the powder processing fabrication route, did not
result in much increase in permeability for both the measured
and FE modelled results [7]. The relative permeability values,
determined by fitting the experimental EM sensor results with
the FE model, for single-phase pearlite and ferrite are 58.6 and 330
respectively. The value for pearlite agrees well (within 6%) with
Thompson et al. [16], who reported that the initial relative
permeability of fully pearlitic phase (in a 0.87 wt% C steel) is 56.
Thompson et al. also reported that ferrite with 19.5% pearlite has a
relative permeability of 280 whilst Jiles et al. [17] reported the
permeability in a very low-carbon steel (0.0065 wt% C) as being
350750. It should be noted that the relative permeability values
are also affected by factors such as ferrite grain size, pearlite
interlamellar spacing, texture, stress and temperature [16,18]. In
this work room temperature measurements on stress free samples
(no applied stress and in a hot rolled or heat treated condition)
have been made. In terms of microstructural parameters, the
variation in phase balance has the dominant effect on the relative
permeability values and is considered in this work.

4. FEM simulation

The 2D FEmicrostructure model used in this study is similar to that
used by Hao et al. with conditions that the top and bottom boundaries
of the sample were set with a magnetic potential of 1 and 0,
respectively, to generate a uniform horizontal magnetic field. The left
and right boundaries of the sample were set as electric insulation
(magnetic field normal to the boundary) to eliminate the demagnetis-
ing field, this is termed “condition 2” as described in [8]. Greyscale
optical micrographs of the ferrite/pearlite microstructures with differ-
ent ferrite fractions were converted to black and white binary images
and imported into the COMSOL model. In this modelling work the
relative permeability of pearlite and ferrite are set as 58.6 and 330
respectively. The relative permeability of the mixture was calculated
using parameters derived within the COMSOL software:

μe ¼
Bave

μ0Have
ð2Þ

where Bave is the average flux density inside the sample, μ0 is the
permeability of free space, and Have is the average magnetic field
inside the sample.

The FE modelled results of the relative permeability change with
ferrite fraction compared with the power law models and the
experimentally fitted results are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that
the FE modelled permeability value gives best fitting with the
experimental data. The power law models with reported β values of
1/2 and 1/3 give higher relative permeability values than the experi-
mental measured ones. In order to get a close fitting, a β value of 1/5
has been found to fit well with the measured values except for the low
ferrite fraction (9%) sample. This β value has not been reported in the
literature. It is apparent that the effect of low ferrite volume fractions
on the relative permeability values for ferrite–pearlite is more
significant than previously reported results for ferrite–austenite phase
balance [8]. This is because pearlite is a ferromagnetic phase at room
temperature, therefore when the ferrite fraction is low (ferrite grains
are isolated), the magnetic flux can more readily pass through pearlitic
regions between the preferred ferrite regions, whereas the austenite

phase is less favourable hence a more complex route between ferrite
regions, to minimise passage in austenite, occurs (shown in Fig. 5).
Therefore, the previous results for the shape of the permeability-ferrite
fraction relationship in ferrite–austenite cannot be simply applied, as
this will give errors in predicting relative permeability values for low
ferrite fractions in ferrite–pearlite microstructures (and hence any dual
phase steels where the second phase is ferromagnetic).

Using the approach described above, it is possible to predict the
effective permeability of any dual phase (or indeed multi-phase)
microstructure provided that each single-phase relative permeability
values are known, whereas power law models cannot easily deal
with triple phase microstructures. The relative permeability values of
other single phase steel microstructures (bainite and martensite) will

Fig. 5. FE Modelled results of magnetic flux distribution with the 30% ferrite in
(a) ferrite–pearlite and (b) ferrite–austenite phase balance. (Stream line: magnetic
flux density, arrows showing clear deviation to the ferrite in ferrite–austenite mix);
(c) processed micrograph showing phase distribution of ferrite (red) and pearlite/
austenite (blue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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be reported separately, along with details of the relative permeability
dependence on factors such as grain size, pearlite interlamellae
spacing and bainite/martensite lath spacing etc [19–21].

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, a multi-frequency EM sensor has been used to
measure the microstructure in ferriteþpearlite steels with different
carbon contents. With an increase in pearlite content (up to 90%),
the relative permeability and hence inductance value decreases. A 2D
COMSOL FE model including microstructure has been shown to match
the experimental results, therefore indicating that the technique can
be used to non-destructively measure the ferrite fraction (up to
approximately 90% ferrite) in ferrite/pearlite, or other dual phase,
microstructures. The study shows that it may be possible to measure
the phase fraction of ferrite of any dual phase steels using an EM
sensor.
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